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For my family,
who seem to keep growing.
R. B.

Prologue
Dr Satnam Ghatak’s Greatest
Archaeological Find

Good morning, good afternoon, good evening
and hello there. My name is Sir Harold of
Heape, Captain of the Strong Team. I will be
your guide during your stay in this book. Before
we start, I need to issue a small section of very
slimportant funformation, and a warning.

1

The funformation is that you hold in your

The loot consists of trillions of pounds’ worth

hands one of the most wonderful adventure

of gold bars, jewellery, silver ingots, crowns,

stories ever told. The warning is that you

sceptres, mitres, rubies, sapphires, diamonds,

will need to hold on to your wigs and your

and so very much more. If I were to list it

thundercrackers, and brace yourselves, for

all properly, it would need its own chapter.

there are many moments of daring, danger

This treasure was amassed by a single thief,

and suspense bursting to escape from these

a French knight who became known as the

very pages.

Lonely Avenger, and we shall learn more

At its most simple, this is a tale of

about him as our story funravels.

treasure. I am not talking about a pirate’s

The very beginning of this epic adventure

chest full of doubloons and the odd diamond

took place more than two thousand years ago

necklace. No. Multiply that sort of thing by a

with the aforementioned knight, but we shall

hundred thousand and you would not even be

not go that far back – not yet at least. We

halfway there. Our adventure revolves around

will start gently, in a little girl’s bedroom, in

the hunt for the greatest haul of treasure

Oxford, England.

known to man, woman or police sniffer dog.
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open with amazement. It helped, of course,
that Dr Ghatak was a fine storyteller. He
was naturally funny and wonderful with

Several Years Earlier

swords words.
When Dr Ghatak told stories, his eyes

When Aisha Ghatak was just very small,

came alive and would twinkle so much, Aisha

her

most

was sure she could see light from within

fantastic stories. Dr Satnam Ghatak was

her father, flickering and dancing on the

an

dark wall next to her bed. He would tell of

father

would

internationally

respected

tell

her

known

archaeologist.

The

the

and

hugely

stories

he

volcanoes erupting and gobbling up whole

told were made up from the many myths,

islands, forcing them under the sea. He

legends and fables he’d gathered on his

wove yarns about entire cities of gold being

numerous gladventures.

swallowed by jungle, only to be rediscovered

Every evening, when it was time for

thousands of years later; of uncovering

bed, his stories would make Aisha’s big

ancient libraries full of thousand-year-old

brown eyes widen and her mouth pop

books; and of marketplaces and merchants,
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and the skeletons of princes and paupers, and
everything in between.
Aisha loved to listen to her dad as she lay
in bed with her beloved dog curled up at her
feet. Indiana was a rescue dog that Dr Ghatak
had adopted several years earlier, during a
particularly soggy trip. His name was Indiana
Bones, which suited him very well.

was true because she had proof.
Dr Ghatak would always begin the same
way . . .
‘Did I ever tell you about my greatest
archaeological find?’ he would ask.
‘No!’ she would have to reply if she wanted
the story to continue.
‘I remember it as clearly as if it were

The story Aisha loved the most was NOT

yesterday,’ her father said softly. ‘We were

made up – it was one that Dr Ghatak swore

camping on Orkney, a group of islands off the

was ONE HUNDRED PER CENT TRUE. It was

far northern coast of Scotland. My colleagues

the most important story in their house

and I were working on an archaeological dig

and one that Aisha had promised she would

at Skara Brae, and the weather had been

never repeat to another soul. Dr Ghatak was

frightful for weeks.’

insistent that this story was as real as the

Aisha lifted an orange rain hat from her

fingers on his hand, and Aisha knew that it

bedside table and pulled it on tight, tucking
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her long brown hair behind her ears. She

I wondered whether these numbers could be

imagined the driving rain and snuggled down

coordinates of some kind.

in her bed, as if she herself were trying to
escape the whipping of the wind.

‘Skara Brae is a cluster of houses which had
been discovered many years previously. Older

Her father continued, ‘An enormous blooter

than the pyramids, these houses are famous

had blown in from the Irish Sea. Do you know

amongst archaeologists because they are so

what a blooter is, Aisha?’

excellently well preserved. As a young man,

‘Yes, Dad,’ replied the little girl from deep

I had studied Skara Brae and was convinced

within her duvet. ‘A blooter is a Scottish word

that somewhere close by lay another bigger,

for a big horrid rainstorm.’

undiscovered building. I thought it was highly

‘That’s exactly right,’ answered Dr Ghatak.

likely to be a tomb or burial chamber, the last

‘Even though the rain was ghastly, I needed

resting place of the Scottish tribal kings who

to continue because I felt I was on the cusp

ruled the area. One evening I was working

of unearthing something VERY interesting. I

alone – my colleagues had all long since

had discovered a set of numbers in an ancient

disappeared to dry off in the warmth of a

book about the area. After weeks of research,

nearby pub. I used my newly found coordinates
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to estimate where in this big muddy pit I

a hinterland between our world and the world

should be digging. I had been working in that

of the gods. I did not realise it at the time,

wet hole for what felt like days, ankle deep

but as I stepped through that doorway, I must

in cold, muddy water, when suddenly, with

have activated some kind of alarm, which

a clink, my trowel hit something metallic.

alerted the keepers of this space!’

Excited, I scraped away carefully, and an hour
later I had unearthed a large copper door.
Pushing it open, I knew I was on to something
spine-tinglingly intriguing.’

This bit always made Aisha nervous and
she pulled Indiana Bones in closer.
‘On the other side of the door was a
perfectly

preserved

chamber

–

a

large,

At this point, Indiana Bones jiggled himself

sumptuous red room, beautifully and richly

all the way up the bed and nestled into Aisha

decorated – frozen in time. Gazing round,

as she listened.

I couldn’t believe what I was seeing. I was

Dr Ghatak continued. ‘What was to come

frightened and began to whisper some old

was like something from Greek mythology! For

words I’d heard my mother chanting at home

the ancient door that I’d opened was not an

in India, when I was a little boy. They helped

ordinary door at all but some kind of portal to

me keep calm.
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constructed these luxurious sleeping quarters
Om Sah Maatraa Namah

for them adjoining the tomb. Powerful and

Om Sah Maatraa Namah

ancient magic was at work because thousands

Om Sah Maatraa Namah

of years later the animals were still alive,
but in a deep slumber. I picked up one of

Aisha knew this story well and joined in,

the sleeping pups. He was wrapped in a soft

quietly murmuring,

woven blanket, the edges of which were
embroidered with golden thread and decorated

Om Sah Maatraa Namah

with precious stones. I stroked him gently and
leaned in close, still repeating my mother’s

as her father continued.

words:

‘Here, in this space, was a family of dogs
that must have belonged to the ancient

Om Sah Maatraa Namah

Scottish kings of Skara Brae. It seems that
they wanted their canine companions to

‘The puppy looked so beautiful and calm,

come with them to the next world and had

cradled in my arms. As I held him, the earth
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began to shake and the other dogs awoke.

angered the gods themselves. And then there

They howled at me and my hair blew

was a brilliant white flash of light, and I was

backwards; it felt as if I were being bellowed

able to see again.

at by the devil himself. On the far side of the

All the dogs had vanished, as had the

tomb another door opened and a robed figure

ancient king, sucked into the vortex of the

emerged, summoning his dogs. Then came a

door from which he’d come. The room with

sea of noise and a blinding white light, which

all its luxurious decor was gone too, and

dazzled me. Ancient crackling magic ripped

only mud remained, but in my arms was the

through the room and we became enveloped

beautiful puppy, still fast asleep.’

in a silver mist. Bright white sparkles fizzed

Aisha, under her duvet, was speechless.

around me, zipping and dancing through the

This part of the story always left her lost

room. A dense fog filled the ancient space

for words.

until it was impossible for me to see even as

‘I

told

nobody

what

had

happened,’

far as the end of my nose. From somewhere

whispered Dr Ghatak. ‘I was sure that if I had

outside, there came an enormous crack of

done so, I would have had to give the little

thunder. It was as though my actions had

dog away. I felt so bad that I had accidentally
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taken him from his family, I knew that I

the spirit world, that they helped tap into “the

needed to look after him as if he were my own

third eye”, giving people the ability to see

child. We returned to Oxford, I gave him the

the world differently and conjure up mental

name Indiana Bones, and he became a part of

images of things that have already happened,

our family. His blanket reminded him of home

or have not yet happened at all.’

and he played with it so much, eventually it

‘Wow,’ Aisha whispered. She looked down

fell to pieces, but we saved its most precious

at her dog and pulled him even closer for a

stones – three sapphires. One he wears in his

cuddle. ‘I LOVE that story,’ she said sleepily,

collar, one I have set into a ring, and one you

kissing Indiana Bones on the top of his head

wear as a necklace.’ Aisha’s hand crept to the

and running her fingers over the sapphire in

sapphire which hung around her neck and

his collar.

glanced at her father’s ring.
‘These stones connect the three of us,’

The dog rolled over on his tummy and
looked at Dr Ghatak and then at Aisha.

said Dr Ghatak. ‘In ancient mythology, the

‘It most certainly IS a banger of a story,

sapphire is a very important stone. The

to be fair,’ the scruffy pooch agreed with a

ancients believed that they were connected to

grin. ‘But I’ll have to take your word for it as
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I can’t remember a thing. Then again, I was

became public, their beloved pup would be

only a puppy at the time. Now, I don’t suppose

taken away to be studied by silly scientists

either of you has a tuna sandwich? Cheese

and villainous vets, and so, when in public,

and chutney at a push. I feel as hungry as a

Indiana was forced to behave like a normal,

hundred hairy hamsters.’

run-of-the-mill pooch. He and Aisha played
together, laughed together and grew up

*

together, until they were ready to go on
adventures of their own, and start telling

Indiana

and

Aisha

became

best

friends.

Indiana was both clever and fun. He loved to

their own stories.
This one, my friends, is their first.

dance, he loved to eat and he loved to snooze.
And you now know the most astonishing thing
of all – he was a talking dog and, boy, was
he a chatterbox. But shhh – like Aisha, you
must keep this as secret as a sausage in a
sock. The family knew that if this information
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